Steps to Becoming a Master Teacher
Level 1 : New PRC teacher
Participate in 50 hours of professional development training – intensive and follow up sessions
Utilize STEAM guest speaker list – minimum of two speakers over the year
Attend Final May event with at least one group of students from your school
Administer pre/post assessment and attitude survey
Take teacher pre/post survey
Provide lesson feedback for at least five lessons

COMPENSATION/BENEFITS:
$1,000 stipend or Equivalent PD Hours
close to $2000 worth of classroom materials

Level 2: Lead PRC teacher
Continue teaching lessons- 3 or more
Attend part of the three day intensive training session to observe Master Teachers in action–2 hours
Lead a Deep Dive lesson with guidance from a level three Master Teacher- 4 hours
Attend Guest Speaker PD or one Envirolution tabling event – 2 hours
Administer pre/post student assessment and attitude survey
Pilot one new PRC lesson and provide feedback
Envirolution staff will attend and observe classroom application of PRC lessons
Pair up with a level three or four Master Teacher for two one-on-one mentor meetings- 2 hours
Provide two lesson feedback forms or a supplemental activity
Submit at least one student proposal at the final May event- 2 hours
Utilize STEAM guest speaker list- minimum of one guest speaker
Attend the Master Teacher meeting- 2 hours

COMPENSATION/BENEFITS:
Flat $350 stipend for the year
Restock of consumable/damaged materials

Average Off-Contract Time Commitment over the Year: 12 hours

Level 3: Master Teacher in Training
Continue teaching lessons- 3 or more
Formal role in intensive training leading one or two lessons- 2-4 hours
Facilitate a lesson/activity for one follow-up session- 2 hours
Provide two lesson feedback forms or supplemental activity
Pilot one new PRC lesson and provide feedback
Administer pre/post student assessment and attitude survey
Help judge the final May event as a guest/Master Teacher- 2 hours
Utilize STEAM guest speaker list - minimum of one guest speaker
Participate in a minimum of one tabling event- 2 hours
Attend the Master Teacher meeting- 2 hours
Pair up with a Level 2 or 4 Master Teacher for two one-on-one mentor meetings - 2 hours
End of Year- Become a Master Teacher!

COMPENSATION/BENEFITS:
$500 stipend for the year
Restock of consumable/damaged goods

Average Off-Contract Time Commitment over the Year: 12-14 hours

Fully Trained Project ReCharge Master Teacher
Continue teaching lessons -3 or more
Utilize STEAM guest speaker list - minimum of one guest speaker
Administer pre/post student attitude survey (no content)
Pilot one new PRC lesson and provide feedback
Formal role in trainings - some travel may be involved (compensated) - 6+ hours
Mentor a level two or three teacher for two meetings over the year - 2 hours
Option to attend and participate in conferences highlighting Project ReCharge -some travel may be
involved (compensated) - 4 to 8 hours
Help plan and facilitate the Master Teacher meeting - 3 hours
Average Off-Contract Time Commitment over the Year: 8-14 hours

COMPENSATION/BENEFITS:
$300 stipend for the year PLUS

Hourly or contracted
compensation for additional work
Restock of consumable/damaged goods

Project ReCharge Master Teacher Progam
Envirolution’s Master Teacher Program is a new component of the
interactive STEAM energy program, Project ReCharge (PRC). The
Lorem
ipsum
training
model
Lorem
ipsum is centered around teachers training other teachers.
What better way to learn about a curriculum than from other
educators that have implemented it themselves in their classroom?
New PRC teachers hear from experienced PRC teachers on how to
implement the lessons and get all the tips and secrets that only come
from trial and error in the classroom.

As Project ReCharge expands to more schools and districts, there is
a greater need for experienced PRC teachers to lead essential
trainings and help the program evolve and broaden its reach.

Join our growing team of

STEAM Educators
Someone who has
implemented all/most of
the lessons, and is
passionate and
knowledgeable about
Envirolution and its
mission and programs

• Take your professional
career to the next level!
•Great addition to your
resume!
•Attend and participate
in local and national
conferences!
•Share STEAM and
sustainability resources
with people from all
over the country

It takes a commitment to
a multi year process to
become a fully trained
PRC Master Teacher
Have a look at the back of this page
for a full decription of all the steps

For more information or to sign up, visit our website or email info@envirolution.org

